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Dear Friends,
Year 1991, our second full year has been productive and successful for the
Children's Trust Fund. We wish to extend a special "thank you" to the enthusiastic,
dedicated, and talented Board and staff who have worked diligently over the past 12
months to lay a sturdy foundation for the Children's Trust Fund.
Fiscal

Our Board of Directors has grown in diversity and skills with the addition of several
new members. In addition, we wish to acknowledge the active role of Mrs. Susan
Weld, and the scores of volunteers who have actively supported Trust Fund
activities.

The Board's Development Committee, under the dynamic leadership of Laurie
O'Connor and Paula Stahl, created the new position of Volunteer Director of
Development and established the "Friends of the Children's Trust Fund", a taxexempt non profit organization that will facilitate private fundraising activities. The
committee also raised more than $100,000 for the Children's Trust Fund. Special
appreciation is extended to radio station WZOU/94.5 FM and its management for its
single minded dedication to helping us prevent child abuse, and to Digital
Equipment Corporation for its generous support of Kids and Company: Together for
Safety a child personal safety curriculum now in 17 school systems. In addition, the
Board under the committee's leadership founded the Children's Trust Fund
Endowment by the establishment of the Philip W. Johnston Fund. This committee
has also worked on developing a comprehensive Public Awareness Campaign in
partnership with the Massachusetts Committee for Children and Youth.
,

The Program Committee, under the able leadership of Nancy Hoit, has continued to
oversee our child sexual abuse prevention programs. During FY '91, the committee
also reviewed proposals for Family Support programs. At the committee's recom-

mendation, the Board awarded 21 grants to community based programs. The
Nominating Committee, under the strong direction of Gailanne Reeh, has identified
and proposed enthusiastic individuals for board membership.
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While these achievements are a great beginning, the Children's Trust Fund has

do in the next year. We look forward to the active participation of our
broadened Board, supported by the pro bono efforts of Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris,
Glovsky, and Popeo and the Office for Children, to secure the passage of our
Revenue Streams Bill, filed by Representative Kevin Fitzgerald and Senator
Frederick Berry. We hope to see an increase in our private fund raising capacity
through the Friends of the Children's Trust Fund, and expect to implement a coordinated statewide two year public awareness project.

much

to

The need

preventing child abuse has never been more immediate.

1990
Massachusetts
children had been abused. Families, "the first society" for each child and headquarters for human development and socialization, remain under siege as societal
pressures increase and state funding levels for social programs erode. The
Children's Trust Fund is in a unique position to serve as the focal point in
Massachusetts for child abuse prevention and family support efforts.
for

In

alone, the state Department of Social Services found that 28,621

Again, thanks for

all

your support.

We

look forward to working together again next

year to strengthen families and prevent child abuse and neglect.
Respectfully,

Respectfully,

Executive Director

Maurice
Chairma

ISV

"Recessions make for creativity, and advocates
for children are pushing for a new program called
the Children's Trust Fund, which would finance
child abuse prevention programs. ..For children, it
is the only glimmer of hope on a dark horizon/'
Bella English, Boston_ Globe,

"The recession's

littlest

victims", April 29, 1991.

Children's Trust Funds are a national model.

was established

in

Kansas

in

1980.

In

The

first

state Children's Trust

1984, the U.S. Congress lent

the concept by creating an incentive for states to

Fund

support to
establish Children's Trust Funds.
its

The Federal Child Abuse Prevention Challenge Grant acts as a catalyst for state
Trust Fund development by matching public and private donations made to a state's
Children's Trust Fund with federal funds. Currently there are 49 state Trust Funds.
Massachusetts, the establishment of the Children's Trust Fund was the result of
a collaboration between the executive and the legislative branches of the
Massachusetts government in partnership with the private sector. In the executive
branch from 1983 to 1986, task forces composed of public and private members
In

were created

to

sludy the issue of child abuse and

its

prevention.

On

the legislative

Commission on Violence Against Children established a subcommittee composed of public and private members to work on prevention issues.

side, the Special

The two branches merged
sored the

first

their child abuse prevention efforts and in 1986, sponconference
statewide
on child abuse prevention. The program

hypothesized that the responsibility

of

preventing child abuse and neglect

was

the

each individual in every sector of society. The conference program
was divided into six sectors: community, education, health care, legal, social services and the workplace. The information gathered at the conference
and during
a subsequent year-long retreat process involving 300 leaders from the six sectors
formed the basis for the child abuse prevention plan published in " It's Never Too
responsibility of

—

Soon; A Blueprint

for

Preventing Child Abuse by Strengthening

—

Mas sa chusetts Fami-

lies ."

The "Blueprint's" primary recommendation was the establishment of a Children's
Trust Fund. Inspired by the publication of the "Blueprint" and eager to leverage
federal funds, the legislature passed and the Governor signed the trust fund's enabling legislation in

January

of 1988.

One

unique features of the Massachusetts Children's Trust Fund is its threepart funding base. It receives public monies through a state appropriation, as well
as private donations from corporations, businesses, foundations and individuals. All
contributions to the Children's Trust Fund from any source, are matched up to 25%
by the federal government's Child Abuse Prevention Challenge Grant. The Trust
Fund creates a unique opportunity to leverage federal funding not only by matching
state revenues but also by matching contributions from the private sector.
of the

The Children's Trust Fund

administered by a Board of up to 50 members.
Currently approximately 75 percent of the Board members come from the private
sector, and 25 percent from the public sector. The Board, charged with the
is

recommendations, determines how
Fund are spent and oversees those expenditures.

responsibility of implementing the Blueprint's

funds held
In

in

the Children's Trust

FY'91 believing that

it

was important

to

embark on

projects that would effect the

present as well as to plan for the future, the Board focused its efforts in three program areas: Public Education, Family Support and Child Assault Prevention.

THE ISSUE

IN

HUMAN COSTS

over the next few months 89 men and women returned home from the
Persian Gulf dead, and over 28,000 returned seriously harmed, physically or
emotionally, Massachusetts citizens would be up in arms. We can only imagine the outrage. Yet that's what happened to our children in Massachusetts,
just in 1990, and for some reason we don't get the same reaction." ( From a
speech delivered by Doreen A. Cavanaugh, Executive Director of the Massachusetts
Children's Trust Fund, at a breakfast for corporate leaders sponsored by the
Houghton Mifflin Company.)
"If

•

From 1983
cent

•

In

in

1990

to 1990, reports of child

abuse and neglect increased by 128 per-

Massachusetts.
in

Massachusetts, there were 82,831 children reported abused and neis a 17 percent increase over 1989.

glected. This
•

In

1990, state investigators determined that 28,621 of the 82,831 children

re-

ported had been seriously abused or neglected, a 27 percent increase over
1989.
•

An average

of

78 Massachusetts children per day were abused

or neglected

in

1990.
•

In

1990, there were 89 deaths of children

Services. Forty of

known

to the

Department

these deaths were children under one year

of age.

of Social

THE ISSUE

IN

FISCAL COSTS

"Child abuse and neglect is already considered an epidemic. Fiscal logic
and human compassion require action. Our heightened awareness and
knowledge has forced the profound question: Can child abuse be prevented? Can society afford not to?" (From: It's Never Too Soon, A Blueprint for
Preventing Child Abuse by Strengthening Massachusetts Families
.)

•

In

of

•

more than half have shown evidence
permanent neurological, physical and developmental damage.

studies of seriously maltreated children,

The Massachusetts Department
$7,000 to $11,000
and neglect has occurred.
erage

•

In

of

Massachusetts,

an

of Social

Services estimates that

to provide protective services to

average

protective

case

it

costs an av-

a family after abuse

requiring

foster

care

costs

$17,000 per year.
•

An average

residential care

placement

in

the

Commonwealth

costs $30,000 to

$50,000.
•

Abused and/or neglected

children later

show up

in

disproportionate

numbers

in

mental health, homeless and correctional systems.

f

~

\

THE RESPONSE

The Children's Trust Fund is the only organization established by law in
Massachusetts whose sole purpose is to mobilize all segments of the community to
prevent child abuse and neglect by strengthening and supporting families. "It's
Never Too Soon, A Blueprint for Preventing Child Abuse by Streng t hening
Massachusetts Families" defines the goals of the Massachusetts Children's Trust
Fund. In summary, the "Blueprint's" goals are:

•

To promote

cultural beliefs

which are supportive

of families

and

intolerant of in-

terpersonal violence;

•

To promote

•

To promote policy and
ing needs of families;

•

To provide a continuum of family education and support services which prepare
and assist parents in their caretaking roles; and

•

To provide education, skill-building and supportive programs for children which
enhance healthy development and help children protect themselves from abuse.

which will assure that the basic needs
families are adequately met;
policies

institutional

of

all

Massachusetts

changes which are responsive

to the

chang-

The "Blueprint" also integrates the commonly polarized views: "What should
government and communities do for the family?" into policy and program recommendations which address the question "What can government and communities
do to enhance a family's capacity to help itself? " Further, the "Blueprint" states:
"No single policy or program will be sufficient to prevent physical abuse and neglect, emotional maltreatment and sexual abuse of children. Instead, a combination
of strategies is needed to reduce sources of stress on families and to strengthen the
coping resources of communities, families and children."

DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS

Received with a contribution from the

WZOU

94.5

FM

Radio-thon.

HIGHLIGHTS
PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT
October 1990, WZOU 94.5 FM. and the
Massachusetts Children's Trust Fund forged an
exciting partnership for preventing child abuse
In

and

neglect.

The

partnership

resulted

after

audience and discovered that
WZOU polled
child abuse was a major concern to its listeners.
With this knowledge, WZOU came to the Children's Trust Fund
its

to

see

if

there

was a way they could make a difference in the lives of families and children in
Massachusetts. The result was the first annual Children's Trust Concert and
Radio-thon.

The 33 hour radio-thon was a huge success with over 1000 WZOU listeners
ing to make their prevention pledges. The response was heartwarming

call-

with

pledges ranging from 50 cents to $1000. Many of the callers told their personal
stories as victims of child abuse and neglect. Their desire to prevent abuse from
happening to other children came through loud and clear.

The Children's Trust Concert held on October 27th at Clubland in Worcester
You Crew, Louie, Louie, Eddie Money,
Nelson and Vanilla Ice. It sold out and together with the radio-thon, raised over

featured the donated talent of Jya,

$30,000

for the Children's Trust

To continue the partnership,

Fund.

WZOU

event which allowed visitors to learn about the latest
their

admission price

Baby Shower" an
baby products and give

held "The World's biggest

to the Children's Trust

Fund.

March over 400 people gathered at the Boston Children's Museum to recognize the accomplishments of Philip W. Johnston, former legislator and outgoing
Secretary of Human Services. At the event the Children's Trust Fund Board presented Mr. Johnston with the second annual Child Abuse Prevention Leadership
Award. Proceeds from the event were used to establish the Children's Trust
Fund endowment fund.
In

To introduce the Children's Trust Fund to the corporate funding community,
Gary Smith of the Houghton Mifflin Company, hosted a get acquainted breakfast
at the Boston Harbor Hotel in April, Child Abuse Prevention month. In attendance was Ann Hurd, representing Digital Equipment Corporation, the Trust
Fund's

first

$100,000 corporate contributor.

May, the Junior League of Boston held the Maureen Newman Memorial
Legislative Day. On that occasion the Junior League demonstrated the Trust
Fund's unique private-public partnership by first presenting a private contribution to the Children's Trust Fund in Maureen's name. Later that afternoon,
League members carried on Maureen's child advocacy agenda by visiting their
legislative delegations in support of S1522, An Act Authorizing a Dedicated
Revenue Stream to the Children's Trust Fund.
In

order to expand development efforts, the Children's Trust Fund Board established the Friends of the Children's Trust Fund, a tax-exempt private nonprofit

In

corporation.

The

sole mission of the Friends

is

to raise

funds and increase sup-

port for the Children's Trust Fund.

PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT
S1522, An Act Authorizing the Dedication of Revenue Streams to the Children's
Trust Fund was refiled by Representative Kevin Fitzgerald and Senator
Frederick Berry. The bill would create an source of funding by authorizing the
lottery to designate the average of one day's receipts from the Arts Lottery in the
month of April to the Children's Trust Fund. Senator Norton, bill Co-sponsor and
Senate Chair of the Joint Committee on Government Regulations worked to
assure a favorable committee report for this important piece of legislation.

Up

for

reauthorization

this

session,

the

Federal

Child

Abuse Prevention

Challenge Grant is a very important source of revenue for the Trust Fund. Board
members educated the public on the grant's importance and worked with the
Massachusetts congressional delegation to ensure the grant's continuation and
to

increase

matches up

its

to

appropriation.

Through

this

25 percent any contribution

either the public or private sources.

grant,

the

Federal

Government
Fund from

to the Children's Trust

During FY'91, the Massachusetts Children's Trust Fund derived income from a state
appropriation, private contributions and matching monies from the Federal Child

Abuse Prevention Challenge Grant.

ESTIMATED REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
JULY

REVENUES
PRIOR FY CARRY OVER
STATE APPROPRIATION
FEDERAL CHALLENGE GRANT
PRIVATE CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
OPERATIONS

1,

1990

-

JUNE 30,1991

$156,066
$130,606
$148,621
$57,054
$492,347

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$157,749
$148,293
$306,042

REVENUES MINUS EXPENSES

$186,305

PROGRAM

ENDOWMENT
TRUST FUND BALANCE

$11,000

$175,305

May, the Junior League of Boston held the Maureen Newman Memorial
Legislative Day. On that occasion the Junior League demonstrated the Trust
Fund's unique private-public partnership by first presenting a private contribution to the Children's Trust Fund in Maureen's name. Later that afternoon,
League members carried on Maureen's child advocacy agenda by visiting their
legislative delegations in support of S1522, An Act Authorizing a Dedicated
Revenue Stream to the Children's Trust Fund.
In

In

order to expand development efforts, the Children's Trust Fund Board estab-

lished the Friends of the Children's Trust Fund, a tax-exempt private nonprofit

corporation.

The

sole mission of the Friends

is

to raise

funds and increase sup-

port for the Children's Trust Fund.

PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT
S1522, An Act Authorizing the Dedication of Revenue Streams to the Children's
Fund was refiled by Representative Kevin Fitzgerald and Senator
Frederick Berry. The bill would create an source of funding by authorizing the
lottery to designate the average of one day's receipts from the Arts Lottery in the
month of April to the Children's Trust Fund. Senator Norton, bill Co-sponsor and
Senate Chair of the Joint Committee on Government Regulations worked to
assure a favorable committee report for this important piece of legislation.

Trust

Up

for

reauthorization

this

session,

the

Federal

Child

Abuse Prevention

Challenge Grant is a very important source of revenue for the Trust Fund. Board
members educated the public on the grant's importance and worked with the
Massachusetts congressional delegation to ensure the grant's continuation and
to increase its appropriation. Through this grant, the Federal Government
matches up to 25 percent any contribution to the Children's Trust Fund from
either the public or private sources.

Pi

.....

During FY'91, the Massachusetts Children's Trust Fund derived income from a state
appropriation, private contributions and matching monies from the Federal Child

Abuse Prevention Challenge Grant.
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-
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$157,749
$148,293
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PROGRAM

ENDOWMENT
TRUST FUND BALANCE

$1

1

,000

$175,305

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN AND

Kids and Company: Together for Safety Curriculum Kit.
Program sponsored by Digital Equipment Corporation.

FAMILIES

PUBLIC EDUCATION
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CAMPAIGN:
Implementing the only unanimous recommendation in the Blueprint, The Children's
Trust Fund Board is developing a three phase multi-year public education campaign

designed
•

to:

create awareness of the extent of the problem of child abuse and neglect and
the need for prevention;

•

create a local community based intervention tailored to parents of children from
birth to three years;

•

and

create a process to help strengthen communities

in their efforts to

support their

families.

The Massachusetts Committee
Fund's partner

for

Children

and Youth

is

the Children's Trust

in this effort.

PREVENTION AND FAMILY SUPPORT CLEARINGHOUSE:
The Children's Trust Fund

began developing a current, comprehensive and
accessible resource center on child abuse prevention and family support. In
Massachusetts, child abuse prevention and family support programs are being carried out in a variety of settings. However, none of this information on these programs
has been uniformly captured, organized and computerized for easy access.
Additionally, many academic institutions in Massachusetts are conducting research
studies and providing national leadership in the child abuse prevention and family
recently

support area. The Trust Fund's clearinghouse

will link

closely with these institutions

and coordinate information in a central database. The development of a Prevention
and Family Support Clearinghouse represents a significant step in carrying out the
Trust Fund's mission.

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN AND

Kids and

Company: Together

Program sponsored by

Digital

for Safety

Curriculum

Kit.

Equipment Corporation.
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birth to three years;

•

and

create a process to help strengthen communities

in their efforts

to

support their

families.

The Massachusetts Committee
Fund's partner

for

Children and Youth

is

the Children's Trust

in this effort.

PREVENTION AND FAMILY SUPPORT CLEARINGHOUSE:
The Children's Trust Fund

began developing a current, comprehensive and
accessible resource center on child abuse prevention and family support. In
Massachusetts, child abuse prevention and family support programs are being carried out in a variety of settings. However, none of this information on these programs
has been uniformly captured, organized and computerized for easy access.
Additionally, many academic institutions in Massachusetts are conducting research
studies and providing national leadership in the child abuse prevention and family
recently

support area. The Trust Fund's clearinghouse will link closely with these institutions
and coordinate information in a central database. The development of a Prevention

and Family Support Clearinghouse represents a
Trust Fund's mission.

significant step in carrying out the

FAMILY SUPPORT
A

total

of 21

PROGRAMS

family support programs sponsored by community-based volunteer

groups throughout the state received seed money from the Children's Trust Fund
during FY'91. These programs, coordinated by local Councils for Children, are designed to support families with children from birth to five years of age. Each program is unique in its design and is tailored to meet the needs of parents in the
community 't serves. The programs are:

ATTLEBORO:
Basic Life and Parenting Skills for Adolescent Parents
This program teaches teen-age parents the skills they need to be successful at
raising their children. Mastering these skills helps reduce stress and assists them to
feel more confident and adept in their parenting role. It also increases the participants' awareness of additional community resources that provide support and services for parents.

BAYSIDE:
Storytelling:

Many
All

A Therapeutic Approach

for Dorchester Families.

Dorchester families suffer from poverty, poor housing conditions

are affected by violence and substance abuse

in their

and

isolation.

neighborhood. This

story-

program provides a forum for parents to come together with one another, to
express their fears, and explore their parenting role. Additionally, they learn how to
use other community resources for support. Parents are encouraged to be storytell-

telling

ers for their

own

children.

BLACKSTONE VALLEY:
Parenting Classes and

Home

Visitor

Support for New Young Parents

Targeting young first-time parents (ages 14-25 years),
the regional hospital to offer parenting classes and

this

home

program collaborates with
visitors.

Basic education

is

provided on growth and development, nutrition, health and safety. Additionally, volunteers from the community are trained to provide home visitor services to young
parents

who need more

support.

BROCKTON:
Parenting Education/Support for Low Income Housing Residents
Weekly parent education and support groups are run at a low income housing development for residents. The goals of this program are: to assist parents in identifying and recognizing normal child development and age appropriate behavior; to
assist parents in identifying their own strengths and abilities as parents; to encourage parents to build supportive networks themselves.

CAMBRIDGE:
Parent Aides for Homeless Families Transitioning to Permanent Homes
Trained volunteer parent aides are matched with families who are leaving a
Cambridge shelter for a permanent home. Volunteers act as friend/mentor/role
models through the stressful process of adjustment to a new home and community.
Parent aides help families acquire life skills, such as homemaking and child-rearing.
They also assist in locating and accessing community resources. By being an understanding friend and positive role model, the parent-aide helps build a parent's confidence and facilitates a successful transition to a new living environment.

CAPE COD AND ISLANDS:
Parenting Education
Using a curriculum that stresses development of communication skills for parents,
trained staff from four community agencies offer programs to their own groups of
parents. Sessions introduce parents to skills that help them discipline without hurt-

atmosphere of love and respect, and engage a
child's willing cooperation. Parents are also encouraged to form relationships with
each other and continue to support each other when the classes are over.
ing or alienating, foster a family

CAPITAL, CHELSEA, REVERE AND WINTHROP:
Support Group for Maverick Street Low Income Housing Residents
A multicultural group of young parents meets weekly at the Maverick Street Housing
development in East Boston to support each other, thereby reducing the isolation
and distrust which can present significant barriers to effective and rewarding parenting. The group participates in activities such as cooking, field trips, and toy exchanges that reflect the various cultures involved. Information is presented in an
English as a Second Language context. Parenting information is provided on an
informal basis, and occasionally by a visiting expert.

FALL RIVER:
Parent Centers for At-Risk Parents
Two Parent Centers have been established which provide support to parents who
are at-risk of child abuse due to social isolation, recent moves and cultural differences. While the programs are educational in focus with presentations on subjects
such as normal growth and development, nutrition, communication, and discipline,
their major purpose is to reduce social isolation. As such, Parent Center groups are
convened and led by a trained parent-volunteer and are held in homes or community settings.

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY:
Parenting Education/Support for Southeast Asian Parents
A Council for Children survey completed in 1990 found that the Southeast Asian
population in Hampshire County had little or no access to parenting education and
support services. To
ing education

fill

this

need, the local Council

and support group

for

for this population.

Children organized a parent-

A key component

of the pro-

gram includes coordinated outreach to the network of religious and social service
agencies and the public school systems that are already working with these parents.

LOWELL:
Positive Parenting Experience Project for

Teen Parents

This after school program for teen parents focuses on the young person's role as a
parent, and on preparing them for future demands. These adolescent parents de-

velop an improved understanding of child development, and plan and carry out activities which will both improve the bonding they feel with their babies and their
parenting
tion

skills.

Basic

life skills

are featured

in

the program also, as well as informa-

about other community resources.

NEW BEDFORD:
Parenting Education/Support for Low Income Housing Residents.
A parenting education and support group is held biweekly in New Bedford's Ben
Rose Housing Development. Basic information about child development, fostering

and using positive discipline is provided. In addition, group
leaders work to promote the development of a peer support network for parents in
the neighborhood and help participants become familiar with other community
children's self-esteem

resources.

NORTH CENTRAL:
Parenting Education for Three Diverse Groups of Parents
Using a parenting education curriculum that teaches positive parenting techniques
based on mutual respect and understanding, this program provides an educational
series for parents in three diverse settings. A neighborhood drop-in center in
Fitchburg, the Spanish-American Center in Leominster, and a community space for
Groton and Pepperell parents are the sites used for these sessions.

PLYMOUTH:
Parenting and Drug Abuse Education Series
An educational series divided into two distinct components is offered to Plymouth
parents. The first series of meetings centers on parenting skills, focusing on topics
such as self-control, healthy decision making, and creating a need-satisfying family.
The second series of meetings focuses on alcohol and drug abuse. Building on the
skills developed in the first series the overall goal is to develop a child's self
esteem, thereby reducing his or her chances of becoming involved in drugs and
alcohol use.

SOMERVILLE:
Parenting Education/Support for a Low Income Housing Community
Parenting education and support are offered weekly to the residents and nearby
neighbors of the Mystic low income housing community. A special effort is made to
reach out to refugee parents who are facing unique parenting dilemmas due to cultural differences in child-rearing.

port

meetings

and

by

Parenting education

professionals

who

is

provided informally

at

sup-

workshops once a month.
other community resources is entrips to off-site places such as the

present

knowledge of
hanced by arranging for special events and field
library and the Somerville Parent Resource Center.

Additionally, participating parents'

SOUTH CENTRAL:
PARENTING EDUCATION/SELF-HELP FOR HISPANIC PARENTS
Classes offering
Hispanic parents

both

parenting

education

and

self-help

skills

are

offered

to

Southbridge and Webster. This population was chosen because
there are few resources available to Latino parents in these communities. Trained
volunteers are assisted by community leaders to lead these groups and a special
effort is

made

in

to involve fathers

as well as mothers.

SOUTH SHORE AND COASTLINE:
Parenting Education/Support Groups
Parenting education classes with follow up support groups are offered to parents

A parenting curriculum is used
and
teaches
the skills needed to foster cothat presents developmental information
operation in young children. On-going support groups led by trained parent leaders
are available to participants after the formal part of the program has ended.
Programs are held in Quincy, Randolph, Weymouth and Hull. Sponsors plan to
identify two other towns as future program sites.
who

reside

in

the South Shore and Coastline areas.

SPRINGFIELD:

Teen Parents
homeless parenting teens is provided at two
shelters in Springfield. The objective of the program is to help participating teens
bond successfully with their children to ensure a strong family unit. Other goals are:
to increase the mother's understanding of her own needs and personal developmental experiences; to increase the mother's understanding of growth and development
of infants and children; to encourage the development of specific skills and good
mothering techniques; and to provide opportunities for socialization and peer supMaternal-Infant Bonding Program for

A Maternal-Infant Bonding Program

for

port.

TAUNTON:
Parenting Education and Support Groups
Parenting education and support groups are offered to parents of the Greater
Taunton area, and support groups are available at two low income housing developments in the city of Taunton. The goals of these programs are to help participants
learn positive behavior management and parenting, and to increase opportunities
for parents to network and form support groups. Parents leaders are trained and
encouraged to form their own self-help groups after the formal part of the program
has ended.

TRI-CITY/EASTERN MIDDLESEX:
Parenting Education/Support for Low Income Housing Residents
Trained volunteers teach parenting education and offer support programs
Maiden low income housing development. The program's premise is that
parents to need support,

in

a

"it

is

acceptable to reach out for help, and that
help is available." The project emphasizes building on the strengths of parents by
providing positive support and encouragement so that participants feel more selfnormal

for

confident and competent

in their

it

is

parenting roles.

WACHUSETTS:
Parent Aide/Parenting Education for Gardner Residents
Parents in Gardner who are socially isolated or under emotional, financial and personal stress are targeted for this parent aide and parenting education program.
Trained volunteers act as companions to families for a four month period. At the end
of that time, the parents are offered an opportunity to join a parenting education
program which is also open to the general public.

WORCESTER:
Parenting Education for Teen, Latino and Single Parents

Community volunteers

are trained to lead parenting education groups for teen,

Latino and single parents.

encouraged

In

addition to developing parenting skills the groups are

a peer support network that will continue independently at the
completion of each group. To lay the foundation for peer support, parents are encouraged to network between weekly sessions at each other's homes and at comto create

munity sites such as parks and

libraries.

CHILD ASSAULT PREVENTION
KIDS

PROGRAMS

AND COMPANY: TOGETHER FOR SAFETY:

L. to r.: Ann Hurd, Digital Equipment Corporation: Patricia Leonard-Russo, Salem School
Adjustment Counselor; and Maurice Boisvert, Children's Trust Fund Chairman, at grant

presentation.

A total of seventeen school systems throughout the state received grants to implement this comprehensive personal safety curriculum for Grades K through 6. The
program provides children with skills, information, self-confidence and support
which will enhance their self-esteem and help prevent abuse. Working hand in hand
with parents, teachers use a combination of games, songs, puzzles, role playing,
activities, visual aids and homework to help children learn basic safety rules.
Children also learn who to approach if they believe themselves to be in danger.
Made possible by a major corporate contribution from Digital Equipment
Corporation, the Kids and Company program is currently being taught in the following schools or school systems:

Berkshire Bible Academy, Belchertown, Boxford,

Easthampton, Hadley, Holyoke, Mashpee,
Metheun, Rockland, Rockport, Salem, Rowe, Springfield, Westfield, and Whitman.

Chelsea, Children's Language

Institute,

MASSACHUSETTS CHILD ASSAULT PREVENTION PROJECT:
A community-based program,

the

MASS/CAPP

center at the Judge Baker Children's

Center in Boston trains people to teach assault prevention skills to children in their
own communities. These trained volunteers present the child abuse prevention programs in schools, day care centers, camps and other suitable sites. Children learn
they have basic rights to be "safe, strong, and free" and how to protect those rights.
In FY'90 and FY'91, the communities served include: Amesbury, Arlington, Athol,
Beverly, Braintree, Brockton, Brookline, Cambridge, Cape Cod, Chelmsford,
Cohasset, Concord, Dedham, Dorchester, E. Boston, Everett, Framingham,
Haverhill, Jamaica Plain,
Lexington, Lynnfield, Marlboro, Medford, Melrose,
Nantucket, Newburyport, Orange, Quincy, Salem, Somerville, Stoneham, Wakefield,
Westfield and Woburn.

PROJECT ESCAPE:
The ESCAPE program

is

offered by the Herbert Lipton

Community Mental Health

Center in Fitchburg, Massachusetts. The program is based on the premise that just
as children are taught how to cross the street, not to play with matches, and how to
be safe in the water, abuse prevention should be included in every child's basic
safety education.

Project

ESCAPE

staff

provide sexual abuse prevention and personal safety strate-

gies to teachers, administrators and parents of children

Head

day care programs or elementary schools. The Personal Safety Curriculum used in the
classrooms includes theory as well as hands-on experience, interactive learning and
feedback. Additionally, project ESCAPE provides community workshops and
discussion opportunities for parents on prevention concepts and teaching safety at
home. During FY'91 Lipton Center Staff brought Project ESCAPE to the Ayer,
Clinton, Fitchburg, Gardner, and Leominster Head Start programs; and the Athol,
Clinton, Gardner, Grafton, Winchendon, and Worcester school systems.
in

Start,
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